Professor Christian Meyer Grumbling.
The University -
Day by Day

By Prof. Davis.

Lost! Somewhere between sunrise and sunset two golden hours, each set with sixty diamond minutes. No reward is offered, for they are gone forever.—Horace Mann.

Tuesday, October 14.—Copy for Second Trail goes to publisher.

Wednesday, October 15.—Dean Marsh spoke to the Y. M. C. A. on "Grit, Gumption and Grace." Death of Prof. Grumbling. President Todd arrives with his family from Willamette to make Tacoma their permanent home. Y. W. C. A. recognizes service for members.

Thursday, October 16.—Prayer meeting led by Guy Hudgins. Prof. Todd attends chapel and is greeted with cheering. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gebert (nee Ruth Reese) arrive from Willamette to attend Men's Hall.


Saturday, October 18.—Miss Mae Starr, class of '13, teacher in the Winlock High school, visits her Alma Mater. Freshman party at Point Defiance. Funeral services in memory of Prof. Grumbling. Funeral service conducted by Prof. Hanawalt.

Tuesday, October 21.—The second Trail appears. Prof. Lambert gave a reading entertainment to the employees of the T. R. & P. Co. at Pythian Temple. Misses Ruth and Junia Todd, Edward Gebert, Alma Tuell, Ida Webb and Mr. Lorentzen enroll as students. Gale Seaman, Pacific coast Y. M. C. A. secretary, spoke at chapel. President Todd spoke at chapel in memory of Prof. Grumbling. Mrs. President Todd a chapel visitor. The board of Home Missions and Church Extension of the Puget Sound Conference met at the University. Supt. Elliott presiding. Bi-monthly meeting of the Board of Uni-

(Continued on page Four)

Death of Prof. Christian Meyer Grumbling

By Prof. Davis.

On Wednesday evening, October 15, at his home in Tacoma, occurred the death of Prof. Christian Myers Grumbling, M. A., professor emeritus of chemistry and mathematics in the University of Puget Sound.

He was born in Pennsylvania seventy-one years ago and attended the common schools. He began teaching at the age of sixteen in the school of which he had been a student.

At the age of twenty he responded to President Lincoln's call for troops and enlisted in the navy, serving aboard the "Great Western." Later he enlisted in the 135th regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers in the Army of the Potomac, First Artillery Corps, and in May, 1863, took part in the battle of Chancellorsville.

In 1867 he was graduated from Mt. Union college, Ohio, and among his college mates was ex-Secretary of State Philander Knox. Rev. Thomas Lane of the First M. E. church also attended the same college.

In 1871 he was united in marriage to Miss Ella Jones of the state of Delaware. Selecting as his vocation the field of college education, Prof. Grumbling has spent about forty years in college teaching, as follows: 1870-82, professor in Simpson college, Iowa; 1883-97, professor in Iowa Wesleyan; 1897-1901, principal of Washington Academy, Iowa; 1901-9, professor of chemistry and mathematics, University of Puget Sound, Tacoma; 1909-11, librarian of this institution; 1911-13, professor emeritus.

To the hundreds of young men and women, his former students, residing from Iowa to the Pacific coast, the news of Prof. Grumbling's death will bring bereavement. In him they had a friend who took a deep interest in their welfare and encouraged them to nobler aims. His name is written upon the diploma of many a college graduate whose debt of gratitude to him can never be repaid. If his chosen profession was not remunerative in the ordinary sense of that term, he has laid up treasures in

(Continued on page Four)
“OUR UNIVERSITY” DAY BY DAY.

versity Trustees. Mr. E. L. Blaine re-elected president.

Wednesday, October 22.—Judge Magill spoke to
the Y. M. C. A. on “The College Man and Crime.”
Miss Lillian Lister leads the Y. W. C. A. Stereopt-
icon lecture on the Civil War by Dr. John O. Foster.
Lantern in charge of Rev. C. N. Gould. Miss
Ada Holker, ’07, visited her Alma Mater. Debate
in American history class on the exclusion of Roger
Williams and the Quakers. Puritan side, Bert
Paul; negative, Ulric Sellers.

Thursday, October 23.—Prayer meeting leader
is Miss Nettie Barnes. Stadium High school-,
P. S. football game. “We have met the enemy and
we are his’n.” Score 26-6. Editor Dunning be-
takes the young women’s Bible class.

Friday, October 24.—Entertainment at Enum-
claw by Profs. Schofield and Lambert. Prof. Han-
a wal t a delegate to Sunday school convention at
Payson.

Saturday, October 25.
Miss Hasebrock visits Seattle in the interest of
the Domestic Science Department.

U. P. S.-Sumner game.

Miss Lora Craig now teaching near Morton visited
U. P. S. friends.

Sunday, October 26.
President Todd spoke at Vancouver, Wash.
Guy Hudgins without a room mate.
Prof. Zoller reads the book of “Ruth.”

Monday, October 27.
Ex-President Roosevelt’s 55th birthday.
Dr. Selinger spoke to the Seattle M. E. Ministerial
Association.

Tuesday, October 28.
Chapel address by L. F. Phillips, Pacific Coast
Organizer for the Intercollegiate Prohibition Col-
lege Association. The Prohibition Club re-organiz-
ed.

Wednesday, October 29.
Address to Y. M. C. A. by Prof. Dupertuis on
“What I would do were I a student.”
Prof. Hanawalt goes to Spokane to read a paper
before the W. E. A.

Farmer Korntassel, (Reading a letter from his son
who is at college) “Mother, son must feel at home
and be having good food at college; he says here
that there are a couple of swell chickens at his
boarding place.”

DEATH OF PROF. C. M. GRUMBLING.

Heaven. His memory is written untadingly on the
hearts of his students.

As a scientist he came reverently into his rich
and unexplored fields and recognized there the
Divine Hand.

As a citizen very few took a deeper interest in
present day problems and many of the reforms of
today have been advocated by him for a quarter of
a century.

Prof. Grumbl ing is survived by his widow, a son,
and four daughters, one residing in Iowa, and three
in Tacoma. Mrs. Burns Poe (nee Miss Elsie Grum-
bling), and Miss Helen and Miss Sadie Grumbling,
the latter at one time a teacher of the violin in the
School of Music of this school.

In religion he was a member of the First M. E.
church; and in politics a republican and Roosevelt
progressive. He was also a member of the G. A. R.
His funeral was from the undertaking parlors of
Hoska, Buckley and King. The service was in
charge of Prof. Francis W. Hanawalt. Brief re-
marks were also made by Rev. D. G. LeSourd and
the writer of this sketch. The beautiful and im-
pressive G. A. R. flag service was also given in his
honor. There were many beautiful floral offerings
from friends. The pallbearers were Profs. Hanaw-
alt, Davis and Marsh of the University, Prof.
Allen of the High School, and Dr. J. R. Ball. His
body now lies in the beautiful Oakwood cemetery.

The faithful husband and kind father, the brave
soldier of the republic, the inspiring teacher, the
good citizen is gone. He has joined his comrades
of the Grand Army of the Republic in the great
Reveile on High.

“Soldier rest, thy warfare o’er,
Dream of battlefields no more;
Morn of toil, nor night of waking.”

BULLETIN.

There is a persistent rumor afloat that peace has
at last been declared between the Sophs and the
Freshies! Unbelievable as the rumor may seem,
there is nevertheless good ground for its existence.
For the President of the Freshman class (Mr.
Smull) is known to have accompanied the President
of the Sophomore class (Bess Johnson) to the H.
C. S.-Theta party, on Halloween! N. B. We next
expect to see the two classes lined up under the
flag pole, peacefully burying the hatchet, with the
two Presidents conducting the ceremony with great
dignity.
Poet's Corner

AUTUMNAL GLORIES.
Rev. John O. Foster, D. D.

Russet and yellow and gold;
Crimson of fiery flame;
Every field of the world
Colored in countless name.
Reds of the wildest display;
Bright as the brightest can be;
Shading in every way
Over the sheltering lea.

Willows are sadly in gloom;
Aspens with silvery spray;
Maples of every chrome;
Sumachs in ruddy array.
Grasses reflecting the dews;
Poplars in shimmering life;
Brambles in various hues
Shaking their banners of strife.

Vines are beginning to furl;
Putting their leaflets away;
Creepers are ready to curl;
Burned in the heat of the day.
Fading and dying are all;
Green once in beauty and pride;
Now they will flutter and fall;
Die as the others have died.

What are these colors to me?
Anything worthy of praise?
Lessons in flame from the tree,
Painted in wonderful rays.
Yes, there are precepts in score;
Signalled in fiery red;
Autumn has called at my door;
Summer green beauties have fled.

Bright was the long happy time;
Sweet was the nectar of flowers;
Charming the bluebells clear chime;
Happy the sunny tide hours.
Plenty was nature's great yield;
Food from the bough and the soil;
Cheer for the workers afield;
Bread for the millions that toil.

Yellow and russet and gold,
Fruits in abundance appear;
Needless the leaves that unfold
Waving good by for the year.
Now let the frost king come on;
Blow with his furious breath;
Products are never withdrawn,
Plenty is conquering death.

THE LAKE.

Around its wavelets clear and cold
The forest lies all red and gold;
Where once a thousand paddles shone
Some dear old fisher sits alone,
Musing, perchance, out in the haze
On long-forgotten Autumn days.
There was a time not long
When all its waters seemed to glow.
It was a lake beyond compare—
And she was there.

Above the water and the woods
The regal Indian Summer broods,
Hiding behind its purple dress
The signs of Winter's lonesomeness.
Morn ushers in through banks of gloom
Another solitary day.
There is no joy in such a dawn—
And she has gone.

THE DIVIDEND.
By Lillian Lauferty.

Grim discontent will mark your face with lines of somber care,
"Twill paint deep shadows on your cheek, when sunshine should be there.
"Twill make your soul a somber thing of dull and lifeless clay,
"Twill take the spring from out your step—the light from out the day—
I ask you, friend, what dividend does discontent pay?

And dull content will fill your cheek with pompous curve and proud,
"Twill drive the glint from eager eyes and make them placid browed;
"Twill quench the vigor of a soul attuned to do and dare;
"Twill make you drift with idle tides that flow—and lead nowhere.
I ask you, friend, what dividend will dull contentment share?

But strong ambition lights the soul with fire of strength and zeal,
"Twill flog the brain to strive again and spur the heart to feel.
Unrest, perhaps, and pain his part who strives to grow and climb,
But purpose, hope and energy dispel the marks of time.
Life's dividend you'll find, my friend, ambition makes sublime.
The Puget Sound Trail
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"OUR UNIVERSITY."

During the last year, when the finances of "Our University" were not in the best condition, there was some talk of closing the doors of the University, perhaps permanently, and at least for some time. To a great many our "Load of Debt" seemed impossible to lift. Our teachers were three months or more behind on their pay. There was nothing in sight with which to pay the expenses of opening school this fall. To the weak-hearted, indeed, the outlook was very dark and the closing of the school seemed inevitable.

But the strong-hearted friends of the University and of Christian education, didn't give up. They saw the silver lining of the cloud and they sat down and looked the situation square in the face. After which they decided that "Our University" must not fail! And the University will not fail because:

1. Our past has not been a failure.
2. Our opportunity is great.
3. Our responsibility is great.
4. Our plan for putting the school on its feet and insuring future expenses is an excellent one, and
5. Our President, the pastors, the laymen and the friends of the school are the kind who do things and are behind the University as never before.

A resume of the work of the University for the past ten years shows conclusively that the University has not been a failure financially nor in the work for which it was organized.

It began its career financially with a gift of a piece of property donated by the Alumni of Puget Sound University, the value of which was about $6,000. Since then it has spent for conducting the business of the school, approximately $250,000. There was an indebtedness at the beginning of the year, in round numbers, of $45,000, making a total of $295,000. And a large part of the present debt, it must be remembered, is for permanent improvement of the streets around the grounds. Now, to show for this expenditure we have property worth, at a conservative estimate, $125,000. Some people put it as high as $200,000. We have conditional subscriptions on endowment amounting to $105,000, making a total of $230,000 with which to face the future. As merely a matter of dollars and cents, does this record show poor business? Does it indicate a business failure? To both questions we answer emphatically, No! The only weakness of the school financially has been the utter lack of anything approaching an adequate income.

Nor has "Our University" been a failure in the work whereunto it was sent. We have at least twenty-five young men and women who are in the missionary and mission field and who are products of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the University of Puget Sound. We have turned out hundreds of young people who have received in "Our University" an inspiration and an impetus toward a broader and a better manhood and womanhood, a more loyal, clean and upright citizenship. We have provided a place in which the young man or the young woman could receive a good college education and training under a God-fearing faculty instead of a God-denying one, in the right kind of environment instead of the wrong. Even had "Our University" run much farther behind in dollars and cents and produced the above results, it had been a success. With such results to show, its work has truly not been a failure.

"Your University has the greatest opportunity any institution in the Methodist church now enjoys; there is no question about the opportunity before you at the present time." The foregoing were the words of Dr. A. B. Leonard, Emeritus Secretary of the Missionary Society when commenting on the wonderful opportunity which the University of Puget Sound has in its field. And when we analyze the situation we easily see how true his words are. Just think! Now that Whitworth is going to Spokane, "Our University" will be the only Christian school of college rank left to cover the entire field of Western Washington. And what a field it is! Within an area of approximately 25,000 miles there are 719,000 people! The whole state of Oregon with an area of 96,000 miles only has 673,000 people. We will be left alone to cover a field larger, in population, than the state of Oregon which has five denominational colleges and they all within short distances of each other. But supposing that we do not take the whole field of Western Washington as an instance. Supposing we take a radius of fifty miles (which is the radius of greatest influence of any college),
We are even more impressed by our opportunity! Since our educational work is chiefly for students of college rank, let us take the high school graduates within this fifty miles radius as a method of comparison. There were 1,180 high school graduates last spring within a radius of fifty miles of "Our University." Within a like radius of Walla Walla, the home of Whitman college, there were 100; within a like radius of Salem, Oregon, the home of Willamette University, 630. Willamette, which has only a little over half as many high school graduates within its radius as we have, has four other colleges in competition within that same radius. We have none! We have not only the opportunity but the responsibility to provide for the high school graduates and the people of this great field, the chance to get the right kind of a college education, in the right kind of an environment. In view of the above facts, we will quote as our opinion another remark of Dr. Leonard's while discussing the situation: "In would be an everlasting disgrace to fail in maintaining 'Our University' at Tacoma.

But U. P. S. is not going to fail! From everywhere encouraging reports are coming in. Everyone seems to be getting behind the movement to build up a greater and better University. The right kind of a plan to insure success has been adopted and the right kind of men are getting behind it to insure the success of the plan. The last conference, which met at Olympia, voted to ask each member of the church in the state of Washington for $1.00 for each of four years for the support of the University. When this money is raised it will "put the University on its feet," financially. And it will be raised. With such men as Bishop Cooke, Our President: Dr. Sulliger, Dr. Marlatt, Dr. C. E. Todd, Dr. Landen, Dr. Elliott, E. L. Blaine and E. S. Collins behind the plan it is sure to succeed. But the seeming certainty of success must not be allowed to stop our own exertions. Let us as students and faculty of "Our University" keep our shoulders to the wheel and keep on working for a greater and better U. P. S.

On The Campus

---

MEN'S HALL.

By Ulric R. Sellers.

There isn't very much news this week. Everyone is minding his own business. When everyone is tending to his own affairs, there isn't much news, but a few in this hall cannot tend to their own business, among those are the following: Griffin, Billmeyer, Paul, La Forge, Gaines, Cotrell, Prof. Davis, Cook, Moore, Campbell "back" and "Dad" Schofield (preceptness.)

"Jumbo" Cook has been promoted one step higher—he's janitor—and he slaughters the "chinkeys," and "Old Bess" Moore, she" raises bedbugs "he does" (leave it to John Crump). Camp-

KODAK TIME is ALL THE TIME

You should have a Kodak to take snapshots of the football and basketball games. There are hundreds of splendid opportunities for Kodak pictures of College life. Don't miss them. We have Kodaks here from $5 up.

Shaw Supply Co.
"THE KODAK STORE"
919 Pacific Avenue

O. H. Christoffersen Co.
925 C Street

CORRECT APPAREL
For WOMEN and GIRLS

Right Styles — — — High Quality

Moderate Prices

U. P. S. HEADQUARTERS
M. J. Yansen
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATE BOX BUNS AND HOMEMADE CANDIES
COR. 6th and PIGE St.
Open A School Bank Account
You will find it a Convenient way of keeping track of your expenditures.
The
PUGET SOUND STATE BANK
will receive you cordially and appreciate your account

Vaughn & Morrill Co.
EVERYTHING FOR OFFICE, SCHOOL OR LIBRARY
Phone Main 811 926 Pacific Avenue

J. F. Hall & Co.
GROCERS
Cor. South 8th and Sprague Streets.
Let us be of service to you in any way that we can.

E - Y - E - S EXAMINED
about those
HEADACHES
See
Hayes Optical Comp’y.
418 FIDELITY BLDG.
STUDENTS, LOOK! A Good Lunch For 5c At
THADEN’S
BAKERY & COFFEE HOUSE
The “Millionaires Club”
Lunches—nothing over 10 cents between 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

bell-“back” is picture taker, and Gaines is the photographer. Gee! he likes to take pictures of girls, especially blackeyed ones; but Gaines will do, she says: Mr. Griffin, is very much taken in with the idea, that he has made a “hit” “down at the girls dorm,” but he is all right, just the same; ask Sigma, Hall-dora Suzana, Anderson. Paul is getting to be quite a “ladies’ man,” two of them on the string, so he says; but Paul is an awful talker; he is certainly nothing like St. Paul. Can Paul debate? Who asked that question? Ask the man who keeps his feet warm. Got to Billmeyer at last, whenever you hear a groan, you can be sure ’tis “Bill.” Two of his teeth knocked out, plaster jarred loose, and windows badly shaken; but nevertheless “Bill’s” a-coming to the front, and people are sitting up to take notice. “Judge” La Forge is a “nifty guy,” so says Miss “A.” He also loves to play the little ditto entitled “The bear, the bear went over the mountain to see what he could see;” but La Forge says, “I will win her yet, with my beautiful love songs, ‘The bear went over the mountain to see what he could see.’” Prof. Davis is out banqueting tonight at the “Bull Moose” feast. Griffin—Davis ought to get a girl, he’s a bachelor, ain’t he? Sure, can’t you tell by that broad winning smile of his and the red sox, looks as if he had turned out for football. Prof. Davis—“Mr. Cook, what course are you following?” Cook, “Why, I am taking the art of constructing toy engines, china painting, dishwashing and football, that is all.”

Mr. Schlatter is very obedient to the laws of Robert’s hall, coming in at midnight. We pity his roommate. Griffin, “What’s wrong with you, Schlatter? You are kicking all over the bed; lay still!” (Groan). “Oh, oh, oh, I can’t; I ate too much clam chowder down at the girl’s dorm.” Schlatter, “Griffin, why don’t you let the windows down?” Griffin, “I can’t because you would kick the covers out the window.”

“Dads” all right, he hasn’t been in one night this week, that we know of. He has been over to Enumclaw visiting former resident of Men’s Hall, Charles Barker; while there he held a musical recital, accompanied by Miss Bradshaw, violinist; Miss Preston, pianist; Mr. Lambert, reader.

Three cheers for Helen’s Hall from Robert’s Hall and the curtains fall.

NOTES FROM HELEN’S HALL.
Erma Olin, Reporter.

Haldora and Maud were having quite a few words back and forth and they even reached the hair pulling stage when Saturday morning a dark brown switch was found in the dining hall. But since Hal-
dora is a blonde, the question remains: who does the switch belong to?

Mrs. Opdahl and daughter Bessie visited their daughter and sister, Marie, over Sunday, Oct. 19.

Mrs. Marshall and son and daughter visited Miss Icel Marshall, Thursday, Oct. 23.

Mrs. Jungst was in the city, Tuesday, visiting her niece, Miss Mabel Holland.

Our girls have a mascot in the form of a grey cat.

It is reported that Irene is dead broke and Susie is financially embarrassed.

Sunday is truly the day of self-sacrifice. A time when each girl must banish her own troubles and even suffer her plans and inclinations to be set aside. For on this day falls the duty of entertaining company. To march off at the end of the day with triumphant colors is a matter of no little art. About two in the afternoon the dormitory family gather around the fire waiting and prepared to stand the storm. Suddenly the old door knocker comes down with a decided bang. The long expected guest is ushered in and given his place at the family hearth. The door knocker is replaced only to prove still more obstinate by again repeating its downfall. Thus our ancient bell is kept in lively action throughout the afternoon. Finally when the last caller is seen approaching there is a desperate scramble in the parlor of Reneau Hall for a safe and ventilated place of concealment, a place from which our earlier callers can both hear and see. The guest is ushered in and is seated at the center of amusement and becomes the object of the gaze of all eyes.

He thinks that he alone is receiving the honors of the day until suddenly shrill whistles issue from various directions giving evidence of more than one honored guest. The next moment the amateur plotters glide forth from their hiding places and resume their former seats in the family circle. The conversation develops rapidly until the old grievance is forgotten.

**DR. TODD IS HONORED.**

Students Present Him Beautiful Loving Cup on Eve of Departure.

In pursuance of an ancient custom long practiced by friends upon the eve of their separation, President Todd, of the University of Puget Sound, and the students of Williamette, plighted their troth Friday morning. As a token of their love in behalf of the University, the students presented Dr. Todd with a beautiful silver loving cup. The presentation was ably made by Errol Gilkey. In accepting, Dr. Todd stated that the cup would occupy a prominent place on his mantle shelf and would be regarded by him as a bubbling fountain of love. He

**Good Things to Eats at a Price That Will Suit You.**

**SHELDON’S LUNCH**

Students we would be glad to have you make our place your headquarters. Never closed.

Cor. 11th and Commerce Sts., Municipal Dock.

**Standard Steam Laundry**

721-23 South E Street

**NOT NECESSARY TO GET SICK**

**To Get Acquainted With A Drug Store**

**The Crown Drug Co.**

1132 PACIFIC AVE.

**CARRY A THOUSAND AND ONE THINGS THAT SOME­BODY NEEDS AND USES.**

TOILET, MANICURING SUPPLIES, SOAPS, PERFUMES, SHAVING ACCESSORIES, STATIONERY, LEATHER AND RUBBER GOODS, MUSICAL STRINGS, CLOCKS, THERMOS BOTTLES AND CAMERA FILMS.

**AT LOWEST PRICES AND BEST QUALITY**

E. H. HOYT G. A. TODD

Confectionery Light Luncheon Ice Cream

**C. T. Muehlenbruch**

‘Just a bit different’ — ‘Quality Unsurpassed’

905 So. C St. — 1111 Tacoma Ave.

**WE WISH SUCCESS TO THE UNIVERSITY**

**MANIKE, The Florist**

**CUT FLOWERS FOR ALL SOCIETY EVENTS**

Greenhouses and Store — Sixth Avenue and M St.

Phone Main 412

**Hoska-Buckley-King Co.**

**FUNERAL DIRECTORS**

Established 1883

730-32 St. Helens Avenue Tacoma
spoke with pleasure of his three years here and stated that he hoped his relationship with the University of Puget Sound would tend to cement the bond of fellowship existing between the two Methodist universities of the West.—Willamette Collegian.

Athletics

Notwithstanding the evident failure of the team, the student body is standing back of the proposition in fine style. On Thursday morning the students voted an assessment of fifty cents per member to finance the Athletics of the school. It is not often that a student body will do such a thing when their team is loosing. While all due credit should be given to the students for their loyalty, the players themselves should not be left out. Although decisively beaten by the High school second team which is made up in a good part by old stars who are ineligible for the first team, and again defeated by the fast team of the Sumner high, the boys are right back at it again, a little wiser and not the least bit discouraged. These two games showed up many weaknesses which the coach is now trying to remedy. As long as the team sticks together and plays games even though beaten, it cannot be called a loosing team. Why? Because these inexperienced huskies are learning the plays and tricks by which their opponents are successful, and before you know it they will be able to turn the tables.

Ethel, aged three, had been to visit her cousins, two fun-loving and romping boys. She had climbed upon her father's knee and was telling him of her visit.

"Papa, every night John and George say their prayers, they ask God to make them good boys," said she.

Music and Oratory

Almost successful concert-entertainment was given by the Schools of Music and Oratory at Enumclaw, Wash., Oct. 24th, under the auspices of the Seventh grade pupils of the local public school where Chas. A. Barker is teaching. He was instrumental in arranging for the concert, and had done such SPEAKING ABOUT CLASS IN CONFECTIONERY—JUST SAY——--

DEWEY'S

Olympic Ice Cream Co.

THE PURE FOOD CREAM

Fancy or Plain Ice Cream for Banquets, Socials and All Parties

FACTORY
East 25th & F Sts.
Phone Main 2220

RETAIL STORE
104 Court "C"
Phone Main 8791

TENNIS SUPPLIES
FISHING TACKLE

F. C. Jonas & Son

DEALERS IN
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Paints, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware

PHONE MAIN 8899
2503 SIXTH AVENUE
Special Prices to Contractors
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SHOTGUN SHELLS

PHONE MAIN 351

Economy Drug Co.

Prescription Specialists
Cor. 11th and K Sts.

EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES
thorough advertising that a large audience greeted
the performers. Those taking part in the program
were: Frances Bradshaw, Violinist; Sophy Poeston,
Pianist; Mrs. Hildegord Whiteherd, Cellist; Robert
Schofield, Tenor and Bernard Laubait, Reader.
Friday of the previous week a similar concert-en­
tertainment was given at Kent, Wash., under the au­
spices of the Marcus School of Music of that place.
Owing to outside engagements and conflicting
dates the Fall Faculty concert has been postponed
till Friday the 14th of November at which time a
reception will also be given by the members of the
two departments.
Prof. Schofield will be glad to have all students
who plan to hear Madame Schumann-Heineck in
the Artists course at the Tacoma Theatre, next Mon­
day, hand him their names, so that tickets for all
may be procured at one time, making it possible for
all from the University to be seated together.
Work in preparation for the first set of debates
in the Academy series is now in full sway. Good
representatives from each class have been selected,
and a vigorous contest is assured. The first debates
of the series are set for November 10th and 11th
respectively.
The number of contestants for the Academy De­
clamatory event is now complete: two from each
class. Good contest selections are being prepared
and the rivalry for place and prize promises to be
lively.
WANT TO LEARN THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OF
ROGERS’ NUT BUTTER
BUY A JAR OF YOUR GROCER AND TRY IT AT HOME.

HEARD THIS?
JUST MENTION THE TRAIL WHEN YOU COME IN TO LOOK AT THESE CLOTHES AT
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00
IT WILL BE APPRECIATED
HEARD
11th and Commerce Streets

Clean Moving Pictures
Carefully selected — Highly entertaining and instructive — Patronized by the best people.
Tacoma Educational & Amusement Co.
“A respectable place for students.”
5th Ave. between Oakes and Anderson Sts.

The College open for all debating try-out, leading up to the selection of material for the inter-Collegiate debates of the season will take place at the University chapel Wednesday, November 19, at 7:30 p.m. sharp. Each contestant is expected to prepare and deliver an argument of seven (7) minutes duration on either the affirmative or the negative of ONE of the following propositions:

1. Resolved, that the President of the United States should hold office for a single term of six years.

2. Resolved, that the State of Washington should adopt all amendment to her constitution requiring an educational qualification for Suffrage.

Each participant has also the privilege of occupying 3 minutes in rebuttal after all the main speeches are finished.

All young men of the College who have any inclination toward debating, and any experience whatever along these lines are urged to enter this contest, both for the sake of the experience thus gained, and for the sake of making one of the College teams if possible.

Young men! You need the experience; and the institution needs you, to represent her in contests with other institutions! All who plan to take part in this event should hand their names to Mr. Lambert as soon as possible and also make inquiry as to particulars in regard to the contest.

Probable Dates of Coming Events in Schools of Music and Oratory.

November 10 and 11: First set of Debates of Academy Series.
November 14: Fall Faculty concert, Schools of Music and Oratory.
November 19: College debating try-out.
November 24: Final debate of Academy series.
December 5: Pupils Recital, Schools of Music and Oratory.
December 12: Academy Declamatory contest.

Peterson The Photographer
903½ Tacoma Ave.
THE FRESHMAN PARTY.

Although the last to organize the Freshmen were the first to break the monotony of straight school work with a class party. We certainly have a really live crowd this year, and the first party will by no means be the last.

Well armed with Miss Reneau and Prof. Zoller as chaprones, we frightened the Sixth avenue conductor so that he forgot to collect fare from Terry and—all, anyhow, Terry saved a dime. Dear, noble Schultz, with bared head, entertained the crowd clear out to Point Defiance. In the darkness which followed the exit from the car the chaprones were luckily unable to perceive all that happened. Anyhow we soon had a rousing fire and the danger was lessened—and Eats—say that's our middle name (ask Slater about the coffee). Even the most Honorable Sophs couldn't have resisted such an appetizing feed. While Miss Raneau and Zoller were busily engaged in rounding up stray couple the rest of the Freshmen played games.

That jolly bunch laughing and playing there by the light of a huge bonfire, skipping in and out among the flickering shadows—the tall trees casting their peculiar charm of peace and happiness over it all, is a scene which will not soon be forgotten by all who attended.

Society

KAPPA SIGMA THETA.

Bess Johnson, Reporter.

The Kappa Sigma Theta program on Tuesday, October 21, was a review of some of the important features of the Panama canal. Ann verry opened the program with a solo. Papers by Jessie Rummel and Thrina Baker and a discussion by Ruth Reynolds proved both interesting and instructive. Lilian Lister acted as temporary critic. After the program May Niles received first degree initiation. Second degree initiation will be given the new Thetas on next Tuesday.

1917.

The Freshmen class met and organized October 15, electing the following officers:

President, Harold Smull.
Vice president, Ellen McClung.
Secretary, Frances Overholt.
Treasurer, Vernon Slater.
Sergeant-at-arms, Laurence Terry.

At the End of the Hall

KNOW HERBST AND HIS $15. SUITS

Don't lose $10. because you doubt that you can save it. Come see the SUITS & OVERCOATS that HERBST SELLS for $15. In this "Second Floor Shop," HERBST sells precisely the same QUALITY-TAILORING and FABRICS that the ground floor stores sell for $25.

"TAKE ELEVATOR SAVE $10."

Herbst Clothes Shop

2nd Floor—National Realty Bldg., Tacoma
1117 Pacific Avenue

Scandinavian American Bank

Solicits Your Banking Business
Assets $2,600,000.00
4% on Savings

COR. ELEVENTH AND PACIFIC AVENUE

Cut this Ad out and bring it to this store—it entitles all Students to 10% Discount on all their Purchases.

Repairing and Optical work

BAGGAGE CHECKED AT YOUR HOME
Without Extra Charge
We make trips to the U. P. S. every day.

Tacoma Carriage & Baggage Transfer Co.

Only Auto Ambulance in the City
Perfect in every detail

9th & A Sts. Phone Main 43
Ralston Shoes for Men
$4.00 — $4.50 — $5.00
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well as style.

HEDBERG BROS.
1140 C St.
1114 C St. M. 7674

C. M. Van Dyke & CO.
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING
Courteous Honesty
Never Fail To Win
GIVE US A CALL

Stubbs Confectionery Co.
THE HANDBY PLACE
Candies
MAGAZINES
Soft Drinks
Fruits
School Supplies
Light Groceries — Cigars & Tobacco
Just across the street

Phone M. 2332
Cor. 6th & Sprague

FAIRMOUNT
DIAMOND CROWN SOUND
Brands of Food Products

COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES, ETC.
For Sale at all Grocers

LIBERAL ENGRAVING CO.
915½ COMMERCE ST.
Tel. Main 3968
HALF-TONE ENGRAVERS
ZINC ETCHERS
ILLUSTRATORS
Estimates and Designs cheerfully furnished

STUDENT'S! You Will Like The
University Barber Shop
First Class Work—Massaging a Specialty
Cor. Sixth Ave. & Prospect

PHILOMATHEAN.
Annual Philomathean Hallowe'en Party.
Elsa McKibben, Reporter.

After passing safely through the deep and dangerous abysses of the underworld where witches groaned and demons shrieked, the Philos groped their way to the upper regions by holding tightly to the cord of hope. Thus they found themselves in the hospitable home of A. H. Brix on Tuesday evening, October 28.

When those who were to receive the second degree initiation had become thoroughly acquainted with Philos both past and present and had thoughtfully made their solemn vows they trembled bravely through the ensuing ordeals. Oh, you seedy brains and elephants! The candidates proved themselves capable of extemporaneous work when they were called upon to render a varied program.

“Oh, who can match my pumpkin?” was the exclamation next heard from all parts of the house as every one secured their partners for refreshments. How the pumpkin pie and other Hallowe’en goodies disappeared! And then—horror of horrors—the goblins and darkness invaded the place. All survived and were able to join enthusiastically in the Philo songs and yells so dear to all true Philos.

“Seeing Nellie Home,” and “Good Night Ladies,” was next in order, and then the girls were paralyzed at hearing “One Kiss Ladies,” but all was explained when “Grace did appear” with a tray heaped high with kisses. Did you hear anyone say they did not have a good time? Well, I guess not. All agreed that it was a very eventful evening.

AMPHICTYONS.

No literary program, this week, on account of our party. And as the material for the “Trail” had to be in before the party, we cannot give an account of that event until the next issue. All that we can chronicle are our expectations. And we are expecting great things. First, the candidates who have taken the first degree will be further initiated into the mysteries of Amphictyonism. There are about twenty candidates to receive the initiation, so our degree team and the Amphictyon goat will have their hands full. After the initiation, games will be played, and Oh, yes, there’s to be good, old-fashioned, “Pumpkin Pie” the kind that only Amphictyon girls know how to make. The topic for our next program will be President Wilson and some very interesting papers on that topic are in process of preparation.
Olympic PURE Products

OLYMPIC FAMILY FLOUR
As good as can be made

OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR
Self-raising; guaranteed pure and healthful

OLYMPIC WHEAT-HEARTS
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little hearts of wheat

OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky piecrust

AT ALL GROCERS

The Puget Sound Flouring Mill Co.

THE STONE FISHER CO.
Creators of the Home Beautiful

FINE FURNITURE—CARPETS—RUGS—
CHINA—STOVES—RANGES—
KITCHEN WARES

Tacoma agents—Limberts “Arts and Crafts”
Furniture, Renown Stoves and Ranges,
Liddells “Gold Medal” Irish Linens.

GET OUR PRICES FIRST

C. O. LYNN CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Phone M. 7745 910-12 Tacoma Ave.

Shasta Limited
Train de Luxe
DAILY BETWEEN
TACOMA AND PORTLAND
Leaves Tacoma 12:50 p. m.
Arrives Portland 5:30 p. m.
VIA THE
O.-W. R. & N.
NO EXTRA FARE
No day coaches carried
Usual charge for Pullman or parlor car seats.
“Finest Train in the West”
Solid-vestibuled, electric-lighted, with parlor car, drawing room and compartment sleeping car, dining car and library-buffet-observation car.
Shower Bath
Barber—
Valet—
Lady’s Maid—
Stenographer—
Latest Magazines—
Call on or telephone
W. CARRUTHERS,
Tel. M. 388 Nat’l Realty Bldg.
Nifty Dresso and Mal-lory Cravenetted Hats for Men priced $3 to $5—all the late Fall and Winter shades and shapes. Ask to see them.

A mighty stylish line of Mackinaw Coats in Norfolk style; choice assortment of refined patterns—worn by College and High School young men—latest fad. $12.50 and $15.

The Best Dressed Men in This Town

Need no pointers about this Men's Store and the sort of Clothes we foster. If you are not one of these best dressers, let us give you one pointer—drop in and look at the new Fall and Winter models we are showing. It's a pointer that will direct you right in quality, economy and clothes satisfaction.

We specialize on:—
Rogers Peet Tailored Clothes for men, $25 to $35.
Derby System Clothing, $15, $20 and $25.
Collegian Cuts for Young Men, $10 to $25.

Rhodes Brothers
--Men's Store--Main Floor

THE R. A. B. YOUNG PRESS, 11th & YAKIMA AVE., TACOMA